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(54) FRONT FORK

(57) A front fork includes a tubular cylinder (1); a free
piston (2) slidably inserted into the cylinder (1) to partition
the cylinder (1) into a pressure chamber (L) and a reser-
voir (R); a piston (3) slidably inserted into the cylinder (1)
to partition the pressure chamber (L) into an exten-
sion-side chamber (L1) and a contraction-side chamber
(L2); a piston rod (4) having one end connected to the
piston (3) and the other end side extending oppositely to
the free piston side and protruding outward of the cylinder
(1); a passage (P31) configured to allow the pressure
chamber (L) and the reservoir (R) to communicate with
each other; and a check valve (V51) provided in the pas-
sage (P31) and configured to allow only a flow of the
hydraulic fluid from the reservoir (R) to the pressure
chamber (L).
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present invention relates to a front fork.

BACKGROUND ART

[0002] In the prior art, there is known a front fork for
suspending a front wheel of a saddle type vehicle such
as a two-wheel vehicle or a three-wheel vehicle, the front
fork including a cylinder, a piston slidably inserted into
the cylinder to partition the cylinder into an extension-
side chamber and a contraction-side chamber, and a free
piston having one end connected to the piston and the
other end extending outward of the cylinder. In this front
fork, a damping force is generated by virtue of a differ-
ential pressure between the extension-side chamber and
the contraction-side chamber.
[0003] For example, in a front fork discussed in JP
2006-329372 A, a pressure chamber filled with a hydrau-
lic fluid and a reservoir enclosed with a hydraulic fluid
and a gas are partitioned by the free piston, and the free
piston is biased to the pressure chamber side by a pres-
surizing spring. In this configuration, the pressure cham-
ber is pressurized by the free piston and the pressurizing
spring, so that it is possible to obtain excellent damping
force responsiveness.

SUMMARY OF INVENTION

[0004] Here, a case where the free piston moves to-
ward the pressure chamber will be referred to as ad-
vancement, and a case where the free piston moves op-
positely will be referred to as retreat. In the front fork
provided with the pressurizing spring, in order to prevent
a strange noise, a forward movement of the free piston
is restricted not to advance farther than a predetermined
length, and separation between the pressurizing spring
and the free piston is prevented in some cases. However,
in this case, responsiveness for generating the damping
force may be degraded.
[0005] Specifically, for example, if the front fork is con-
tinuously extended while a volume of the hydraulic fluid
is reduced by a temperature decrease, the piston rod
may retreat from the cylinder while the forward movement
of the free piston is restricted in some cases. In this case,
the expanding contraction-side chamber may have a
negative pressure and generate bubbles. As a result, the
pressure of the contraction-side chamber may not rapidly
increase in the subsequent contraction stroke, and a de-
lay may occur in generation of the damping force. Such
a phenomenon is not limited to a case where the pres-
surizing spring is installed and may occur also when the
hydraulic fluid is deficient in the pressure chamber
[0006] The present invention provides a front fork ca-
pable of maintaining excellent damping force responsive-
ness.

[0007] According to one aspect of the present inven-
tion, a front fork includes: a tubular cylinder; a free piston
slidably inserted into the cylinder to partition the cylinder
into a pressure chamber filled with a hydraulic fluid and
a reservoir enclosed with a hydraulic fluid and a gas; a
piston slidably inserted into the cylinder to partition the
pressure chamber into an extension-side chamber and
a contraction-side chamber; a piston rod having one end
connected to the piston and the other end side extending
oppositely to the free piston side and protruding outward
of the cylinder; a passage configured to allow the pres-
sure chamber and the reservoir to communicate with
each other; and a check valve provided in the passage
and configured to allow only a flow of the hydraulic fluid
from the reservoir to the pressure chamber.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[0008]

FIG. 1 is a simplified side view illustrating an instal-
lation state of a front fork according to a first embod-
iment of the invention;
FIG. 2 is a longitudinal cross-sectional view illustrat-
ing main parts of the front fork of FIG. 1;
FIG. 3 is an enlarged view illustrating a part of FIG. 2;
FIG. 4 is an enlarged longitudinal cross-sectional
view partially illustrating main parts of a front fork
according to a second embodiment of the invention;
FIG. 5 is an enlarged longitudinal cross-sectional
view partially illustrating main parts of a front fork
according to a third embodiment of the invention; and
FIG. 6 is an enlarged longitudinal cross-sectional
view partially illustrating main parts of a front fork
according to a fourth embodiment of the invention.

DESCRIPTION OF EMBODIMENTS

[0009] Embodiments of the present invention will now
be described with reference to the accompanying draw-
ings.

<First Embodiment>

[0010] As illustrated in FIG. 2, a front fork F according
to the first embodiment of the invention includes a tubular
cylinder 1, a free piston 2 slidably inserted into the cylin-
der 1 to partition the cylinder 1 into a pressure chamber
L filled with a hydraulic fluid and a reservoir R enclosed
with a hydraulic fluid and a gas, a piston 3 slidably insert-
ed into the cylinder 1 to partition the pressure chamber
L into the extension-side chamber L1 and the contraction-
side chamber L2, a piston rod 4 having one end connect-
ed to the piston 3 and the other end side extending op-
positely to the free piston and protruding outward of the
cylinder 1, a supply passage (passage) P31 that allows
the pressure chamber L and the reservoir R to commu-
nicate with each other, and a leaf valve (check valve)
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V51 provided in the supply passage P31 to allow only a
flow of the hydraulic fluid from the reservoir R to the pres-
sure chamber L.
[0011] As illustrated in FIG. 1, the front fork F suspends
a front wheel W of a saddle type vehicle such as a two-
wheel vehicle or a three-wheel vehicle. The front fork F
includes a fork tube f1 that supports the front wheel W
and has the aforementioned configuration, a chassis-
side bracket B1 that connects the fork tube f1 to a chassis
frame serving as a frame of the chassis, and a wheel-
side bracket B2 that connects the fork tube f1 to an axle
of the front wheel W. The fork tube f1 includes a tubular
member T including an outer tube t1 serving as an outer
shell of the fork tube f1 and an inner tube t2 moved into
or out of the outer tube t1. The chassis-side bracket B1
is connected to the outer tube t1, and the wheel-side
bracket B2 is connected to the inner tube t2. For this
reason, as an impact caused by an uneven road surface
is input to the front wheel W, the inner tube t2 moved into
or out of the outer tube t1, and the front fork F is extended
or contracted.
[0012] According to this embodiment, the front fork F
is an inverted type in which the outer tube t1 is connected
to the chassis side, and the inner tube t2 is connected to
the wheel side. However, the configuration of the front
fork F may change arbitrarily without limiting to that illus-
trated in the drawings. For example, the front fork F may
be an upright type in which the outer tube t1 is connected
to the wheel side, and the inner tube t2 is connected to
the chassis side.
[0013] As illustrated in FIG. 2, the fork tube f1 includes
a tubular member T including the outer tube t1 and the
inner tube t2, a cap member (not shown) that blocks an
upper opening of the tubular member T, a cylinder 1 con-
nected to the wheel-side bracket B2 and erected on a
shaft center of the inner tube t2, an annular rod guide 7
that blocks an upper opening of the cylinder 1 in FIG. 2,
a piston rod 4 having an upper end of FIG. 2 connected
to the cap member and a lower side of FIG. 2 supported
by the rod guide 7 and inserted into the cylinder 1, a
piston 3 held on an outer circumference of the lower end
of FIG. 2 of the piston rod 4 to slidably make contact with
an inner circumferential surface of the cylinder 1, a bot-
tom rod 6 erected on a center of the cylinder 1 oppositely
to the piston rod 4 side, a base member 5 held on an
outer circumference of an upper end of FIG. 2 of the
bottom rod 6, a free piston 2 that slidably makes contact
with the an outer circumferential surface of the bottom
rod 6 and an inner circumferential surface of the cylinder
1, and a pressurizing spring 8 provided in the lower side
of FIG. 2 of the free piston 2.
[0014] Inside the cylinder 1, a pressure chamber L is
formed between the rod guide 7 and the free piston 2.
The pressure chamber L is filled with a hydraulic fluid.
The pressure chamber L is bisected by each of the piston
3 and the base member 5 along an axial direction of the
cylinder 1 so as to form an extension-side chamber L1
provided between the rod guide 7 and the piston 3, a

contraction-side chamber L2 provided between the pis-
ton 3 and the base member 5, and a pressurizing cham-
ber L3 provided between the base member 5 and the
free piston 2. That is, the extension-side chamber L1 and
the contraction-side chamber L2 are partitioned by the
piston 3, and the contraction-side chamber L2 and the
pressurizing chamber L3 are partitioned by the base
member 5.
[0015] A reservoir R is provided between the tubular
member T and the outside of the cylinder 1. A hydraulic
fluid is stored in the reservoir R, and a gas is enclosed
in the upper side from its liquid surface. The reservoir R
includes a hydraulic reservoir R1 where a hydraulic fluid
is stored and a gas chamber (not shown) where a gas is
enclosed. The cylinder 1 is provided with through holes
1a in the lower side of FIG. 2 under a sliding range of the
free piston 2 to allow the inner and outer sides of the
cylinder 1 to communicate with each other. The through
holes 1a are designed not to be narrow. That is, the hy-
draulic reservoir R1 extends from the outside of the cyl-
inder 1 to the lower side of FIG. 2 of the free piston 2
inside the cylinder 1 and is partitioned into the free piston
2 and the pressurizing chamber L3.
[0016] The extension-side chamber L1 and the con-
traction-side chamber L2 communicate with each other
through a passage P1. The contraction-side chamber L2
and the pressurizing chamber L3 communicate with each
other through a passage P2. The pressurizing chamber
L3 and the hydraulic reservoir R1 communicate with each
other through a passage P31. In order to distinguish each
passage P1, P2, and P31, a passage through which the
extension-side chamber L1 and the contraction-side
chamber L2 communicate with each other will be referred
to as a first passage P1. A passage through which the
contraction-side chamber L2 and the pressurizing cham-
ber L3 communicate with each other will be referred to
as a second passage P2. A passage through which the
pressurizing chamber L3 and the hydraulic reservoir R1
communicate with each other will be referred to as a sup-
ply passage P31. The first passage P1 allows a bidirec-
tional flow of the hydraulic fluid flowing between the ex-
tension-side chamber L1 and the contraction-side cham-
ber L2. The second passage P2 allows a bidirectional
flow of the hydraulic fluid flowing between the contrac-
tion-side chamber L2 and the pressurizing chamber L3.
The supply passage P31 allows a unidirectional flow of
the hydraulic fluid directed from the hydraulic reservoir
R1 to the pressurizing chamber L3.
[0017] The piston 3 that partitions the extension-side
chamber L1 and the contraction-side chamber L2 is pro-
vided with an extension-side passage 3a and a contrac-
tion-side passage 3b included in the first passage P1,
and an extension-side leaf valve V1 that opens or closes
the extension-side passage 3a and a contraction-side
leaf valve V2 that opens or closes the contraction-side
passage 3b are stacked on the piston 3. The extension-
side leaf valve V1 is a damping valve that allows a flow
of the hydraulic fluid directed from the extension-side
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chamber L1 to the contraction-side chamber L2 through
the extension-side passage 3a, applies a resistance to
this flow, and suppresses an opposite flow. The contrac-
tion-side leaf valve V2 is a check valve that allows a flow
of the hydraulic fluid directed from the contraction-side
chamber L2 to the extension-side chamber L1 through
the contraction-side passage 3b and suppresses an op-
posite flow.
[0018] In this manner, according to this embodiment,
the extension-side passage 3a and the contraction-side
passage 3b set as a unidirectional passage constitute
the first passage P1. For this reason, it is possible to set
a resistance to the hydraulic fluid flow depending on a
direction of the hydraulic fluid passing through the first
passage P1. However, the configuration of the first pas-
sage P1 and the configuration of the valve provided in
the first passage P1 may change arbitrarily depending
on a desired damping force characteristic without limiting
to those described above. For example, the first passage
P1 may be a sort of passage that allows a bidirectional
flow and may be provided with an orifice in the middle of
the passage.
[0019] The base member 5 that partitions the contrac-
tion-side chamber L2 and the pressurizing chamber L3
is provided with an extension-side passage 5a and a con-
traction-side passage 5b included in the second passage
P2, and an extension-side leaf valve V3 that opens or
closes the extension-side passage 5a and a contraction-
side leaf valve V4 that opens or closes the contraction-
side passage 5b are stacked on the base member 5. The
extension-side leaf valve V3 is a check valve that allows
a flow of the hydraulic fluid directed from the pressurizing
chamber L3 to the contraction-side chamber L2 through
the extension-side passage 5a and suppresses an op-
posite flow. The contraction-side leaf valve V4 is a damp-
ing valve that allows a flow of the hydraulic fluid directed
from the contraction-side chamber L2 to the pressurizing
chamber L3 through the contraction-side passage 5b,
applies a resistance to this flow, and suppresses an op-
posite flow.
[0020] In this manner, according to this embodiment,
the extension-side passage 5a and the contraction-side
passage 5b set as a unidirectional passage constitute
the second passage P2. For this reason, it is possible to
set a resistance to the hydraulic fluid flow depending on
the direction of the hydraulic fluid passing through the
second passage P2. However, the configuration of the
second passage P2 and the configuration of the valve
provided in the second passage P2 may change arbitrar-
ily depending on a desired damping force characteristic
without limiting to those described above. For example,
the second passage P2 may be a sort of passage that
allows a bidirectional flow and may be provided with an
orifice in the middle of the passage.
[0021] As illustrated in FIG. 3, the bottom rod 6 that
holds the base member 5 includes a tubular shaft mem-
ber 60, a valve holding member 61 installed in an outer
circumference of one end of the shaft member 60, and

a support member 62 installed in an outer circumference
of the other end of the shaft member 60.
[0022] The shaft member 60 is provided with an axial
hole 60a penetrating a core of the shaft member 60 and
lateral through holes 60b that allow the axial hole 60a
and the hydraulic reservoir R1 to communicate with each
other. The lateral through holes 60b are provided under
a sliding range of the free piston 2 to allow the hydraulic
reservoir R1 and the axial hole 60a to communicate with
each other at all times. Alternatively, a hole or a groove
may be provided in the support member 62, and the lat-
eral through hole 60b may be omitted as long as the axial
hole 60a and the hydraulic reservoir R1 are allowed to
communicate with each other.
[0023] The valve holding member 61 includes a con-
necting portion 61a formed in a capped tubular shape
and screwed to an outer circumference of the shaft mem-
ber 60, and an installation portion 61b extending upward
in FIG. 3 from the connecting portion 61a and having an
outer diameter smaller than that of the connecting portion
61a. The installation portion 61b penetrates the center
holes of the base member 5, the extension-side leaf valve
V3, and the contraction-side leaf valve V4, and a nut 63
is screwed to the outer circumference of the installation
portion 61b protruding upward. As a result, the base
member 5, the extension-side leaf valve V3, and the con-
traction-side leaf valve V4 are interposed and held be-
tween the nut 63 screwed to the tip of the installation
portion 61b and the connecting portion 61a overhanging
outward from the installation portion 61b.
[0024] An annular groove 61c surrounding the instal-
lation portion 61b is formed on a top portion (upper portion
of FIG. 3) of the connecting portion 61a. In addition, the
connecting portion 61a is provided with a communicating
hole 61d that allows the groove 61c and the inside of the
connecting portion 61a to communicate with each other.
An inner opening of the communicating hole 61d com-
municates with the inside of the shaft member 60
screwed to the connecting portion 61a. The groove 61c,
the communicating hole 61d, the axial hole 60a, and the
lateral through holes 60b constitute the supply passage
P31 that allows the pressurizing chamber L3 and the hy-
draulic reservoir R1 to communicate with each other.
[0025] According to this embodiment, the shaft mem-
ber 60 and the valve holding member 61 are individually
formed and are assembled with each other by screwing
so as to form the bottom rod 6. For this reason, it is pos-
sible to easily form the supply passage P31 and simplify
the shapes of the shaft member 60 and the valve holding
member 61. Therefore, it is possible to easily form the
bottom rod 6 and reduce the manufacturing cost of the
front fork F.
[0026] A leaf valve V51 is installed between the con-
necting portion 61a and the base member 5 so that the
supply passage P31 is opened or closed by the leaf valve
V51. Specifically, the leaf valve V51 is fixed by nipping
its inner circumference side between the nut 63 and the
connecting portion 61a so that the opening of the groove
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61c is blocked by its outer circumferential portion. A spac-
er 64 is stacked in the upper side of FIG. 3 of the leaf
valve V51, and the leaf valve V51 bends the outer cir-
cumference side relative to the spacer 64 toward the up-
per side of FIG. 3 to open the groove 61c. For this reason,
the leaf valve V51 serves as a check valve that allows a
flow of the hydraulic fluid directed from the hydraulic res-
ervoir R1 to the pressurizing chamber L3 and suppresses
an opposite flow.
[0027] The supply passage P31 penetrating the bot-
tom rod 6 has a shape similar to that of a damping force
adjustment bypass passage that bypasses the base
member 5 and allows the pressurizing chamber L3 and
the contraction-side chamber L2 to communicate with
each other. Therefore, a process for forming the bypass
passage and a process for forming the supply passage
P31 can be partially commonalized, so that it is possible
to reduce the manufacturing cost of the front fork F. Al-
ternatively, the supply passage P31 may arbitrarily
change and as long as the reservoir R and the pressure
chamber L can communicate with each other.
[0028] The leaf valve V51 is a thin annular plate and
is not thickened in the axial direction. Therefore, even
when a check valve that allows only a flow of the hydraulic
fluid directed from the reservoir R to the pressure cham-
ber L is installed in the bottom rod 6, it is possible to
suppress a stroke length of the front fork F from being
shortened or suppress the front fork F from being thick-
ened in the axial direction. However, a configuration or
a position of the check valve may be arbitrarily changed.
[0029] The support member 62 of the bottom rod 6 has
a bottomed tubular connecting portion 62a screwed to
the outer circumference of the shaft member 60 and an
annular flange portion 62b overhanging outward from the
lower end of FIG. 3 of the connecting portion 62a. The
outer diameter of the flange portion 62b is larger than the
inner diameter of the cylinder 1. For this reason, the bot-
tom rod 6 is inserted to the cylinder 1 from the lower side
of FIG. 3 while the base member 5, the extension-side
leaf valve V3, the contraction-side leaf valve V4, and the
leaf valve V51 (hereinafter, referred to as a base member
and the like) are installed in the bottom rod 6, and the
cylinder 1 is screwed to the wheel-side bracket B2. As a
result, the flange portion 62b is interposed between the
cylinder 1 and the wheel-side bracket B2, and the base
member and the like are fixed to the cylinder 1.
[0030] A method of fixing the base member and the
like to the cylinder 1 may change arbitrarily. For example,
the base member and the like may be fixed to the cylinder
1 by fixing the bottom rod 6 to the wheel-side bracket B2
using a bolt.
[0031] The free piston 2 making sliding contact with
the outer circumferential surface of the bottom rod 6 and
the inner circumferential surface of the cylinder 1 is
formed in an annular shape. An annular outer circumfer-
ential seal 20 is installed on the outer circumferential sur-
face of the free piston 2 to seal a gap between the inner
circumferential surface of cylinder 1 and the outer cir-

cumferential surface of the free piston 2. An annular inner
circumferential seal 21 is installed on the inner circum-
ferential surface of the free piston 2 to seal a gap between
the outer circumferential surface of the bottom rod 6 and
the inner circumferential surface of the free piston 2. The
free piston 2 makes sliding contact with the outer circum-
ferential surface of the shaft member 60 of the bottom
rod 6 and can advance until it abuts on the valve holding
member 61.
[0032] The pressurizing spring 8 is a coil spring. As the
pressurizing spring 8 is compressed, a repulsion force is
exerted so that the free piston 2 is biased toward the
pressure chamber L side. As the biasing force from the
pressurizing spring 8 is received, the free piston 2 pres-
surizes the pressure chamber L. In this manner, since
the pressure chamber L is pressurized by the free piston
2 and the pressurizing spring 8, it is possible to provide
excellent damping force responsiveness. In addition, the
pressurizing spring 8 is expanded maximally while the
free piston 2 advances most, so that it is not separated
from the free piston 2 at all times. For this reason, it is
possible to suppress a strange noise that may be gen-
erated when the pressurizing spring 8 between the free
piston 2 and the flange portion 62b is fitted loose and
makes contact with the free piston 2 or the flange portion
62b. If the strange noise is suppressed as silent as a
passenger does not recognize it, a slight gap between
the free piston 2 and the pressurizing spring 8 may be
generated when the pressurizing spring 8 is extended
maximally. Although the pressurizing spring 8 is a coil
spring in this embodiment, it may be a dish spring or any
other type of spring.
[0033] Next, an operation of the front fork F will be de-
scribed.
[0034] In an extension stroke of the front fork F in which
the inner tube t2 retreats from the outer tube t1, and the
piston rod 4 retreats from the cylinder 1, the extension-
side chamber L1 is pressurized by the piston 3, and the
contraction-side chamber L2 is depressurized. As a re-
sult, the extension-side leaf valves V1 and V3 are
opened, so that the hydraulic fluid flows from the exten-
sion-side chamber L1 to the contraction-side chamber
L2 through the extension-side passage 3a of the piston
3 and flows from the pressurizing chamber L3 to the con-
traction-side chamber L2 through the extension-side
passage 5a of the base member 5. In this case, the front
fork F predominantly generates an extension-side damp-
ing force caused by the resistance caused when the hy-
draulic fluid passes through the extension-side passage
3a of the piston 3.
[0035] In the extension stroke of the front fork F, a ca-
pacity of the cylinder 1 corresponding to a volume of the
piston rod 4 retreating from the cylinder 1 increases.
Therefore, the free piston 2 advances toward the upper
side of FIG. 2 so that the hydraulic fluid outside the cyl-
inder 1 flows to the inside of the cylinder 1 through the
through holes 1a. In this manner, an increase of the ca-
pacity of the cylinder 1 caused by extension of the front
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fork F is compensated by the reservoir R.
[0036] In contrast, in a contraction stroke of the front
fork F in which the inner tube t2 enters the outer tube t1,
and the piston rod 4 enters the cylinder 1, the contraction-
side chamber L2 are pressurized by the piston 3, and the
extension-side chamber L1 is depressurized. As a result,
the contraction-side leaf valves V2 and V4 are opened,
so that the hydraulic fluid flows from the contraction-side
chamber L2 to the extension-side chamber L1 through
the contraction-side passage 3b of the piston 3 and flows
from the contraction-side chamber L2 to the pressurizing
chamber L3 through the contraction-side passage 5b of
the base member 5. In this case, the front fork F predom-
inantly generates a contraction-side damping force
caused by the resistance caused when the hydraulic fluid
passes through the contraction-side passage 5b of the
base member 5.
[0037] In the contraction stroke of the front fork F, a
capacity of the cylinder 1 corresponding to the volume
of the piston rod 4 entering the cylinder 1 is reduced.
Therefore, the free piston 2 retreats toward the lower side
of FIG. 2, and the hydraulic fluid inside the cylinder 1
flows to the outside of the cylinder 1 through the through
holes 1a. In this manner, a decrease of the capacity of
the cylinder 1 caused by contraction of the front fork F is
compensated by the reservoir R.
[0038] If the front fork F is extended while the free pis-
ton 2 abuts on the valve holding member 61 due to a
temperature decrease of the hydraulic fluid or the like,
advancement of the free piston 2 is restricted. However,
the outer circumference of the leaf valve V51 is bent up-
ward, and the supply passage P31 is opened. For this
reason, the hydraulic fluid of the reservoir R is supplied
to the pressurizing chamber L3, so that it is possible to
prevent deficiency of the hydraulic fluid in the pressure
chamber L. In addition, when the front fork F is switched
to the contraction stroke, the leaf valve V51 is closed, so
that communication of the supply passage P31 is
blocked.
[0039] If the front fork F is extended while advance-
ment of the free piston 2 is restricted, and if it is difficult
to supply the hydraulic fluid from the reservoir R to the
pressure chamber L, the contraction-side chamber L2
has a negative pressure, so that bubbles may be gener-
ated. In this case, in the subsequent contraction stroke,
the contraction-side chamber L2 is not rapidly pressu-
rized, and the responsiveness of the contraction-side
damping force is dropped. However, since the front fork
F according to this embodiment is provided with the sup-
ply passage P31 and the leaf valve V51, the contraction-
side chamber L2 does not have a negative pressure, and
it is possible to maintain excellent damping force respon-
siveness.
[0040] In order to prevent an excessive pressure of the
pressure chamber L, the front fork may have a relief func-
tion for discharging the hydraulic fluid of the pressure
chamber L to the reservoir R when the free piston 2 re-
treats by a predetermined length. In this case, the pas-

sage and the check valve according to the present in-
vention (the supply passage P31 and the leaf valve V51
according to this embodiment) are particularly effective.
Specifically, if the front fork F is repeatedly extended and
contracted, and the hydraulic fluid has a high tempera-
ture, so that the front fork F is contracted maximally while
the volume of the hydraulic fluid is expanded, the liquid
of the pressure chamber L flows to the reservoir R by
virtue of the relief function described above, and a liquid
amount of the pressure chamber L may decrease in some
cases. If the temperature decreases later, and the front
fork F is extended maximally while the volume of the hy-
draulic fluid is reduced, it is conceived that the front fork
F is extended while advancement of the free piston 2 is
restricted. For this reason, it is highly effective if the sup-
ply passage (passage) P31 and the leaf valve (check
valve) V51 are provided in the front fork having the relief
function.
[0041] According to this embodiment, the supply pas-
sage P31 communicates with the pressurizing chamber
L3 and the hydraulic reservoir R1. For this reason, even
when there is a leakage while the leaf valve V51 closes
the supply passage P31, it does not easily influence the
damping force. Therefore, it is not necessary to manage
the leaf valve V51 and a seat portion where the leaf valve
V51 seats with high accuracy, and it is possible to reduce
the manufacturing cost of the front fork F. The supply
passage P31 may have any configuration as long as the
hydraulic fluid can be supplied from the reservoir R to
the pressure chamber L. For example, the supply pas-
sage P31 may be configured to allow the contraction-
side chamber L2 and the hydraulic reservoir R1 to com-
municate with each other.
[0042] Functional effects of the front fork F according
to this embodiment will now be described.
[0043] The check valve is the leaf valve V51 provided
in the pressurizing chamber L3 side of the base member
5. In addition, the valve holding member 61 has the con-
necting portion 61a screwed to the outer circumference
of the shaft member 60 and the installation portion 61b
extending from the connecting position 61a to the upper
side of FIG. 3 (opposite to the free piston side) and having
an outer diameter smaller than that of the connecting
portion 61a. The installation portion 61b penetrates the
cores of the base member 5 and the leaf valve V51, and
the base member 5 and the leaf valve V51 are interposed
and held between the nut 63 screwed to the tip of the
installation portion 61b and the connecting portion 61a.
[0044] In this configuration, since the leaf valve V51 is
a thin annular plate, it is not thickened in the axial direc-
tion, and it is possible to suppress the stroke length of
the front fork F from being shortened or the front fork F
from being thickened in the axial direction. In addition,
since the leaf valve 51 is installed at the same time when
the base member 5 is installed in the valve holding mem-
ber 61, it is possible to provide excellent assemblability
and reduce the manufacturing cost of the front fork F.
[0045] The check valve that opens or closes the supply
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passage P31 may have any configuration other than the
leaf valve V51, and the check valve may also have any
configuration. For example, instead of the leaf valve V51,
a valve body V52 of the second embodiment or a check
valve V54 of the fourth embodiment described below may
be employed. In addition, a configuration of the supply
passage P31, a position of the check valve, and the like
may change as appropriate depending on the shape of
the check valve.
[0046] The bottom rod 6 has the shaft member 60 hav-
ing an outer circumference where the free piston 2 makes
sliding contact and the valve holding member 61 installed
in the outer circumference of one end of the shaft member
60 to hold the base member 5. The shaft member 60 is
provided with the axial hole 60a penetrating the core of
the shaft member 60 and the lateral through holes 60b
that allow the axial hole 60a and the reservoir R to com-
municate with each other. The valve holding member 61
is provided with a communicating hole 61d that allows
the axial hole 60a and the pressurizing chamber L3 to
communicate with each other. The supply passage P31
includes the communicating hole 61d, the axial hole 60a,
and the lateral through holes 60b.
[0047] In this configuration, the supply passage P31 is
similar to the bypass passage that bypasses the base
member 5 and allows the contraction-side chamber L2
and the pressurizing chamber L3 to communicate with
each other. Therefore, it is possible to partially commo-
nalize a process for forming the bypass passage and a
process for forming the supply passage P31 and reduce
the manufacturing cost of the front fork F. In addition, in
the aforementioned configuration, the bottom rod 6 can
be formed by individually forming the shaft member 60
and the valve holding member 6 and then assembling
them by screwing. For this reason, it is possible to easily
form the supply passage P31 and simplify the shapes of
the shaft member 60 and the valve holding member 61.
Therefore, it is possible to easily form the bottom rod 6
and reduce the manufacturing cost of the front fork F.
[0048] The configurations of the supply passage P31
and the bottom rod 6 may change arbitrarily. For exam-
ple, the shaft member 60 and the valve holding member
61 may be integrated with each other to provide a single
seamless part.
[0049] The front fork F has the base member 5 provid-
ed between the piston 3 and the free piston 2 inside the
cylinder 1 to partition the pressure chamber L into the
contraction-side chamber L2 and the pressurizing cham-
ber L3. The supply passage (passage) P31 allows the
pressurizing chamber L3 and the reservoir R to commu-
nicate with each other.
[0050] In this configuration, even when there is a leak-
age while the supply passage (passage) P31 is closed
by the leaf valve (check valve) V51, it does not influence
the damping force. Therefore, it is not necessary to man-
age the leaf valve (check valve) V51 and a seat portion
where the leaf valve V51 seats with high accuracy, and
it is possible to reduce the manufacturing cost of the front

fork F.
[0051] A configuration of the supply passage P31 may
change arbitrarily as long as it allows the pressure cham-
ber L and the reservoir R to communicate with each other.
For example, the supply passage P31 may be configured
to allow the contraction-side chamber L2 and the hydrau-
lic reservoir R1 to communicate with each other. In ad-
dition, the pressure chamber L may not have the pres-
surizing chamber L3 by removing the base member 5.
Instead, the free piston 2 may make face the contraction-
side chamber L2. In this case, the contraction-side cham-
ber L2 and the hydraulic reservoir R1 communicate with
each other through the supply passage P31 without
changing the shape of FIG. 3.
[0052] The front fork F has the bottom rod 6 erected
inside the cylinder 1 and provided with an outer circum-
ference where the free piston 2 makes sliding contact.
The supply passage (passage) P31 is formed in the bot-
tom rod 6, and the leaf valve (check valve) V51 is installed
in the bottom rod 6.
[0053] In this configuration, it is possible to improve
freedom in designing the supply passage P31 and the
check valve (leaf valve V51 in this embodiment). In ad-
dition, the leaf valve (check valve) V51 and the free piston
2 are integrally installed in the cylinder 1 while they are
installed in the bottom rod 6. Therefore, it is possible to
provide excellent assemblability.
[0054] In a case where the front fork F is provided with
the base member 5 as in this embodiment, the bottom
rod 6 that holds the base member 5 is used to form the
supply passage P31 and install the leaf valve (check
valve) V51. Therefore, it is possible to suppress an in-
crease of the number of components. The member for
forming the supply passage P31 and installing the leaf
valve (check valve) V51 may have an arbitrary configu-
ration without limiting to the bottom rod 6. For example,
this member may be the free piston 2.
[0055] The front fork F is provided with the pressurizing
spring 8 that pressurizes the pressure chamber L by in-
terposing the free piston 2.
[0056] In this configuration, it is possible to provide ex-
cellent damping force responsiveness. In addition, in a
case where the front fork F has the pressurizing spring
8, it is possible to prevent a strange noise. Therefore, it
is desirable to suppress separation between the free pis-
ton 2 and the pressurizing spring 8 by restricting advance-
ment of the free piston 2 by a predetermined length. How-
ever, if the piston rod 4 retreats from the cylinder 1 while
advancement of the free piston 2 is restricted, the hy-
draulic fluid becomes deficient in the pressure chamber
L. This may degrade the damping force response. There-
fore, the passage (the supply passage P31 in this em-
bodiment) and the check valve (the leaf valve V51 in this
embodiment) according to the present invention are ef-
fective particularly when the front fork F has the pressu-
rizing spring 8. Alternatively, the present invention may
also be employed in a front fork in which advancement
of the free piston 2 is restricted due to other reasons.
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[0057] The front fork F includes a tubular cylinder 1, a
free piston 2 slidably inserted into the cylinder 1 to par-
tition the cylinder 1 into the pressure chamber L filled with
a hydraulic fluid and the reservoir R enclosed with the
hydraulic fluid and the gas, a piston 3 slidably inserted
into the cylinder 1 to partition the pressure chamber L
into the extension-side chamber L1 and the contraction-
side chamber L2, a piston rod 4 having one end (lower
end of FIG. 2) connected to the piston 3 and the other
end side (upper side of FIG. 2) extending oppositely to
the free piston side and protruding outward of the cylinder
1, a supply passage (passage) P31 that allows the pres-
sure chamber L and the reservoir R to communicate with
each other, and a leaf valve (check valve) V51 provided
in the supply passage (passage) P31 to allow only a flow
of the hydraulic fluid directed from the reservoir R to the
pressure chamber L.
[0058] In this configuration, even when the piston rod
4 retreats from the cylinder 1 while advancement of the
free piston 2 is restricted, the hydraulic fluid is supplied
from the reservoir R to the pressure chamber L through
the supply passage P31. Therefore, it is possible to pre-
vent deficiency of the hydraulic fluid in the pressure
chamber L. As a result, it is possible to maintain excellent
damping force responsiveness.

<Second Embodiment>

[0059] A front fork according to the second embodi-
ment of the invention will now be described with reference
to FIG. 4.
[0060] A basic configuration of the front fork according
to this embodiment is similar to that of the front fork F of
the first embodiment. The front fork according to this em-
bodiment is predominantly different from that of the first
embodiment in the passage (supply passage P31) that
allows the pressure chamber L and the reservoir R to
communicate with each other and the check valve (leaf
valve V51) provided in this passage. The following de-
scription will be made by focusing on these different parts.
In addition, like reference numerals denote like elements
as in the first embodiment, and they will not be described
repeatedly.
[0061] According to this embodiment, a supply pas-
sage P32 that allows the pressure chamber L and the
reservoir R to communicate with each other is formed in
the bottom rod 6, and the contraction-side chamber L2
and the hydraulic reservoir R1 communicate with each
other. Specifically, the valve holding member 61 is pro-
vided with a valve housing 61e formed in a top portion
of the connecting portion 61a and a communicating hole
61f formed in the installation portion 61b to allow the valve
housing 61e and the contraction-side chamber L2 to
communicate with each other. The axial hole 60a and
the communicating hole 61f have diameters smaller than
that of the valve housing 61e. In addition, a cutout portion
61g is provided in a step portion of the valve holding
member 61 where the valve housing 61e and the com-

municating hole 61f adjoin each other. The supply pas-
sage P32 includes the communicating hole 61f, the cut-
out portion 61g, the valve housing 61e, the axial hole
60a, and the lateral through holes 60b.
[0062] The check valve that opens or closes the supply
passage P32 is a spherical valve body V52 and is housed
in the valve housing 61e. The diameter of the valve body
V52 is set such that it can move along the valve housing
61e in the axial direction (vertical direction in FIG. 4) with-
out passing through the communicating hole 61f and the
axial hole 60a. As the valve body V52 moves downward
in FIG. 4 and abuts on the shaft member 60, the upper
opening of the axial hole 60a in FIG. 4 is blocked, and
the supply passage P32 is closed. In contrast, as the
valve body V52 moves upward in FIG. 4, the axial hole
60a is opened, and the supply passage P32 is opened.
In addition, even when the valve body V52 abuts on the
valve holding member 61, a gap is formed between the
valve holding member 61 and the valve body V52 due to
the cutout portion 61g. Therefore, the open state of the
supply passage P32 is maintained due to this gap. There-
fore, the valve body V52 serves as a check valve that
allows a flow of the hydraulic fluid directed from the hy-
draulic reservoir R1 to the contraction-side chamber L2
and suppresses an opposite flow.
[0063] Next, operations of the front fork according to
this embodiment will be described by focusing on the
difference from the first embodiment.
[0064] If the piston rod 4 retreats from the cylinder 1
while the free piston 2 abuts on the valve holding member
61 due to a temperature decrease of the hydraulic fluid
or the like, the valve body V52 moves upward in FIG. 4
and opens the supply passage P32 although advance-
ment of the free piston 2 is restricted. For this reason,
the hydraulic fluid of the reservoir R is supplied to the
contraction-side chamber L2, so that deficiency of the
hydraulic fluid in the pressure chamber L is prevented.
In addition, if the front fork is switched to the contraction
stroke, the valve body V52 moves downward in FIG. 4
and abuts on the shaft member 60. Therefore, commu-
nication of the supply passage P32 is blocked.
[0065] Next, functional effects of the front fork accord-
ing to this embodiment will be described by focusing on
the difference from the first embodiment.
[0066] According to this embodiment, the check valve
is the spherical valve body V52 and is housed in the valve
housing 61e provided in the bottom rod 6. Therefore,
even when the valve body (check valve) V52 is installed
in the bottom rod 6, it is possible to suppress the stroke
length of the front fork F from being shortened or the front
fork F from being thickened in the axial direction.
[0067] The configurations of the supply passage (pas-
sage) P32 that allows the contraction-side chamber L2
and the hydraulic reservoir R1 to communicate with each
other and the check valve provided in this supply passage
P32 may change arbitrarily. For example, instead of the
valve body V52, the leaf valve of the first embodiment
may also be employed. The check valve of the fourth
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embodiment described below may also be employed. In
addition, the configuration of the supply passage P32,
the position of the check valve, and the like may change
as appropriate depending on the shape of the check
valve. Furthermore, the valve body V52 may be provided
in the supply passage that allows the pressurizing cham-
ber L3 and the hydraulic reservoir R1 to communicate
with each other.

<Third Embodiment>

[0068] A front fork according to the third embodiment
of the invention will now be described with reference to
FIG. 5. A basic configuration of the front fork according
to this embodiment is similar to that of the front fork F of
the first embodiment. The front fork according to this em-
bodiment is predominantly different from that of the first
embodiment in the passage (supply passage P31) that
allows the pressure chamber L and the reservoir R to
communicate with each other and the check valve (leaf
valve V51) provided in this passage. The following de-
scription will be made by focusing on these different parts.
In addition, like reference numerals denote like elements
as in the first embodiment, and they will not be described
repeatedly.
[0069] According to this embodiment, the supply pas-
sage P33 that allows the pressure chamber L and the
reservoir R to communicate with each other is formed by
a recess 60d provided in an outer circumference of the
shaft member 60, so that the pressurizing chamber L3
and the hydraulic reservoir R1 communicate with each
other. The recess 60d has an outer diameter smaller than
that of a sliding portion of the shaft member 60 where
the inner circumferential seal 21 of the free piston 2
makes sliding contact. If the free piston 2 advances, and
the inner circumferential seal 21 reaches the recess 60d,
a gap is generated between the inner circumferential seal
21 and the shaft member 60, and this gap serves as a
supply passage P33, so that the pressurizing chamber
L3 and the hydraulic reservoir R1 communicate with each
other.
[0070] A biasing spring 65 is provided between the free
piston 2 and the valve holding member 61. As the free
piston 2 reaches the recess 60d, the biasing spring 65
is compressed to exert a repulsion force, so that the free
piston 2 is biased to retreat. As the free piston 2 retreats
by receiving the biasing force of the biasing spring 65,
the inner circumferential seal 21 is separated from the
recess 60d and makes sliding contact with a sliding por-
tion of the shaft member 60, so that the supply passage
P33 is closed. That is, the free piston 2 serves as a valve
body of the check valve V53 for opening or closing the
supply passage P33 and is biased by the biasing spring
65 so as to close the supply passage P33.
[0071] Next, operations of the front fork according to
this embodiment will be described by focusing on the
difference from the first embodiment.
[0072] If the free piston 2 advances until the inner cir-

cumferential seal 21 reaches the recess 60d, the free
piston 2 opens the supply passage P33 while more ad-
vancement of the free piston 2 is restricted. For this rea-
son, even when the piston rod 4 retreats from the cylinder
1 while advancement of the free piston 2 is restricted due
to a temperature decrease of the hydraulic fluid and the
like, the hydraulic fluid of the reservoir R is supplied to
the pressurizing chamber L3 through the supply passage
P33. Therefore, it is possible to prevent deficiency of the
hydraulic fluid in the pressure chamber L. In addition, in
a case where the front fork is switched to the contraction
stroke, the free piston 2 moves downward in FIG. 5 by
the biasing spring 65, and the inner circumferential seal
21 makes sliding contact with the sliding portion of the
shaft member 60. Therefore, communication of the sup-
ply passage P33 is blocked.
[0073] Next, functional effects of the front fork accord-
ing to this embodiment will be described by focusing on
the difference from the first embodiment.
[0074] According to this embodiment, the front fork has
the bottom rod 6 erected inside the cylinder 1 and pro-
vided with an outer circumference where the free piston
2 makes sliding contact. The supply passage (passage)
P33 is formed by the recess 60d provided in the outer
circumference of the bottom rod 6. The check valve V53
has the free piston 2 that opens or closes the supply
passage (passage) P33 and the biasing spring 65 that
biases the free piston 2 toward the close direction. As
the free piston 2 reaches the recess 60d, the supply pas-
sage (passage) P33 is opened.
[0075] In this configuration, the free piston 2 also
serves as a valve body of the check valve V53. Therefore,
it is possible to reduce the number of components. In
addition, since the supply passage P33 is formed by the
recess 60d provided in the outer circumference of the
bottom rod 6, it is possible to easily fabricate the supply
passage P33. Therefore, it is possible to reduce the man-
ufacturing cost of the front fork.
[0076] According to this embodiment, the recess 60d
is formed in the outer circumference of the shaft member
60 along a circumferential direction, and a portion where
the recess 60d is provided has an outer diameter smaller
than that of the sliding portion. In addition, the outer cir-
cumference of the lower end of FIG. 5 of the recess 60d
has a tapered shape in which the outer diameter gradu-
ally increases toward the sliding portion. Therefore, it is
possible to suppress scratching of the inner circumfer-
ential seal 21. However, the shape of the recess 60d may
change arbitrarily as long as a gap can be formed be-
tween the bottom rod 6 and the free piston 2 to flow the
hydraulic fluid. For example, the recess 60d may be a
longitudinal groove extending in the axial direction of the
shaft member 60.

<Fourth Embodiment>

[0077] A front fork according to the fourth embodiment
of the invention will now be described with reference to
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FIG. 6. A basic configuration of the front fork according
to this embodiment is similar to that of the front fork F of
the first embodiment. The front fork according to this em-
bodiment is predominantly different from that of the first
embodiment in the passage (supply passage P31) that
allows the pressure chamber L and the reservoir R to
communicate with each other and the check valve (leaf
valve V51) provided in this passage. The following de-
scription will be made by focusing on these different parts.
In addition, like reference numerals denote like elements
as in the first embodiment, and they will not be described
repeatedly.
[0078] According to this embodiment, the supply pas-
sage P34 that allows the pressure chamber L and the
reservoir R to communicate with each other is formed by
a axial hole 2a penetrating the free piston 2 vertically in
FIG. 6.
[0079] An annular installation portion 2b erected up-
ward from the inside of the upper opening of FIG. 6 of
the axial hole 2a is provided in the upper side of FIG. 6
of the free piston 2. In addition, the free piston 2 is in-
stalled with a check valve V54 provided with a disk valve
22 that moves in the axial direction along the outer cir-
cumferential surface of the installation portion 2b and a
biasing spring 23 that biases the disk valve 22 toward
the free piston 2. As the disk valve 22 is pressed by the
free piston 2 by virtue of the biasing force of the biasing
spring 23, the opening of the axial hole 2a is blocked,
and the supply passage P34 is closed. In contrast, if the
disk valve 22 recedes from the free piston 2 resisting to
the biasing force of the biasing spring 23, the axial hole
2a is opened, and the supply passage P34 is opened.
Therefore, the check valve V54 allows a flow of the hy-
draulic fluid directed from the hydraulic reservoir R1 to
the pressurizing chamber L3 and suppresses an opposite
flow.
[0080] Next, operations of the front fork according to
this embodiment will be described by focusing on the
difference from the first embodiment.
[0081] If the piston rod 4 retreats from the cylinder 1
while the free piston 2 abuts on the valve holding member
61 due to a temperature decrease of the hydraulic fluid
or the like, the disk valve 22 moves upward in FIG. 6
while advancement of the free piston 2 is restricted. That
is, since the check valve V54 opens the supply passage
P34, the hydraulic fluid of the reservoir R is supplied to
the pressurizing chamber L3, so that it is possible to pre-
vent deficiency of the hydraulic fluid in the pressure
chamber L. In addition, if the front fork is switched to the
contraction stroke, the disk valve 22 moves downward
in FIG. 6 so as to block the axial hole 2a. Therefore,
communication of the supply passage P34 is blocked by
the check valve V54.
[0082] Next, functional effects of the front fork accord-
ing to this embodiment will be described by focusing on
the difference from the first embodiment.
[0083] According to this embodiment, the supply pas-
sage (passage) P34 is formed in the free piston 2, and

the check valve V54 is installed in the free piston 2.
[0084] In this configuration, even when the base mem-
ber 5 and the bottom rod 6 are removed, it is possible to
easily prevent deficiency of the hydraulic fluid in the pres-
sure chamber L.
[0085] Although the check valve V54 installed in the
free piston 2 has the disk valve 22 and the biasing spring
23 in this embodiment, the configuration of the check
valve V54 may change arbitrarily. For example, the check
valve V54 may be a leaf valve illustrated in FIG. 3 or a
spherical valve body illustrated in FIG. 4. In addition, the
check valve V54 according to this embodiment may also
be employed in the front fork of the first and second em-
bodiment.
[0086] The configuration, the functions, and the effects
of the embodiments of the invention will be described in
summary.
[0087] According to the embodiments, the front fork
has a passage that allows the pressure chamber and the
reservoir partitioned by the free piston to communicate
with each other, and a check valve provided in the pas-
sage to allow only a flow of the hydraulic fluid from the
reservoir to the pressure chamber. Therefore, in a case
where the hydraulic fluid is deficient in the pressure
chamber, the check valve is opened so that the hydraulic
fluid is supplied from the reservoir to the pressure cham-
ber. For this reason, it is possible to prevent bubbles from
being generated in the contraction-side chamber due to
negative pressure in the contraction-side chamber.
Therefore, it is possible to maintain excellent responsive-
ness for generating the damping force.
[0088] According to the embodiments, the front fork
has a pressurizing spring for pressurizing the pressure
chamber by interposing the free piston. In this configu-
ration, it is possible to provide excellent damping force
responsiveness and provide high effectiveness by pro-
viding the passage and the check valve.
[0089] According to the embodiments, the front fork
has the bottom rod having an outer circumference where
the free piston makes sliding contact. In addition, the pas-
sage is formed in the bottom rod, and the check valve is
installed in the bottom rod. For this reason, it is possible
to provide excellent freedom in designing the passage
and the check valve. In addition, since the check valve
and the free piston can be integrally installed in the cyl-
inder while they are installed in the bottom rod, it is pos-
sible to provide excellent assemblability.
[0090] According to the embodiments, the front fork
has the bottom rod having an outer circumference where
the free piston makes sliding contact. In addition, the pas-
sage is formed by the recess provided in the outer cir-
cumference of the bottom rod, and the check valve has
the free piston that opens or closes the passage and the
biasing spring that biases the free piston toward the close
direction. When the free piston reaches the recess, the
passage is opened. In this configuration, since the free
piston also serves as the valve body of the check valve,
it is possible to reduce the number of components. Fur-
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thermore, since the passage is formed by the recess pro-
vided in the outer circumference of the bottom rod, it is
possible to easily fabricate the passage. Therefore, it is
possible to reduce the manufacturing cost of the front
fork.
[0091] According to the embodiments, the passage is
formed in the free piston, and the check valve is installed
in the free piston. In this configuration, even when the
front fork is not provided with the base member and the
bottom rod, it is possible to easily prevent deficiency of
the hydraulic fluid in the pressure chamber.
[0092] According to the embodiments, the front fork
has the base member provided between the piston and
the free piston inside the cylinder to partition the pressure
chamber into the contraction-side chamber and the pres-
surizing chamber. In addition, the passage allows the
pressurizing chamber and the reservoir to communicate
with each other. In this configuration, even when there
is a leakage when the passage is closed by the check
valve, it does not easily influence the damping force.
Therefore, it is not necessary to manage the check valve
and a seat portion where the check valve seats with high
accuracy, and it is possible to reduce the manufacturing
cost of the front fork.
[0093] According to the embodiments, the bottom rod
has the shaft member having an outer circumference
where the free piston makes sliding contact, and the valve
holding member installed in one end of the shaft member
to hold the base member. The shaft member is provided
with the axial hole passing through the core of the shaft
member and the lateral through holes that allow the axial
hole and the reservoir to communicate with each other.
The valve holding member is provided with the commu-
nicating hole that allow the axial hole and the pressurizing
chamber to communicate with each other, and the pas-
sage includes the communicating hole, the axial hole,
and the lateral through holes. In this configuration, the
passage according to the present invention is similar to
a bypass passage that bypasses the base member and
allows the contraction-side chamber and the pressurizing
chamber to communicate with each other. Therefore, it
is possible to partially commonalize the process for form-
ing the bypass passage and the process for forming the
passage according to the present invention. As a result,
it is possible to reduce the manufacturing cost of the front
fork.
[0094] According to the embodiments, the shaft mem-
ber and the valve holding member are individually
formed, and they are then integrated to each other to
form the bottom rod. For this reason, it is possible to
easily form the passage and simplify the shapes of the
shaft member and the valve holding member. Therefore,
it is possible to easily form the bottom rod and reduce
the manufacturing cost of the front fork.
[0095] According to the embodiments, the check valve
is the leaf valve and is provided in the pressurizing cham-
ber side of the base member. The valve holding member
has the connecting portion screwed to the outer circum-

ference of the shaft member and the installation portion
extending from the connecting portion oppositely to the
free piston side and having an outer diameter smaller
than the outer diameter of the connecting portion. The
installation portion penetrates the cores of the base mem-
ber and the check valve. The base member and the check
valve are interposed and held between the nut screwed
to the tip of the installation portion and the connecting
portion. In this configuration, since the leaf valve is a thin
annular plate, it is not thickened in the axial direction. In
addition, it is possible to suppress the stroke length of
the front fork from being shortened and the front fork from
being thickened in the axial direction. Furthermore, the
leaf valve is installed at the same time when the base
member is installed in the valve holding member, it is
possible to provide excellent assemblability and reduce
the manufacturing cost of the front fork.
[0096] Embodiments of this invention were described
above, but the above embodiments are merely examples
of applications of this invention, and the technical scope
of this invention is not limited to the specific constitutions
of the above embodiments.
[0097] This application claims priority based on Japa-
nese Patent Application No.2015-055287 filed with the
Japan Patent Office on March 18, 2015, the entire con-
tents of which are incorporated into this specification.

Claims

1. A front fork comprising:

a tubular cylinder;
a free piston slidably inserted into the cylinder
to partition the cylinder into a pressure chamber
filled with a hydraulic fluid and a reservoir en-
closed with a hydraulic fluid and a gas;
a piston slidably inserted into the cylinder to par-
tition the pressure chamber into an extension-
side chamber and a contraction-side chamber;
a piston rod having one end connected to the
piston and the other end side extending oppo-
sitely to the free piston side and protruding out-
ward of the cylinder;
a passage configured to allow the pressure
chamber and the reservoir to communicate with
each other; and
a check valve provided in the passage and con-
figured to allow only a flow of the hydraulic fluid
from the reservoir to the pressure chamber.

2. The front fork according to claim 1, further compris-
ing a pressurizing spring that pressurizes the pres-
sure chamber by interposing the free piston.

3. The front fork according to claim 1, further compris-
ing a bottom rod erected inside the cylinder and hav-
ing an outer circumference where the free piston
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makes sliding contact,
wherein the passage is formed in the bottom rod, and
the check valve is installed in the bottom rod.

4. The front fork according to claim 1, further compris-
ing a bottom rod erected inside the cylinder and hav-
ing an outer circumference where the free piston
makes sliding contact,
wherein the passage is formed by a recess provided
in an outer circumference of the bottom rod,
the check valve has the free piston that opens or
closes the passage and a biasing spring configured
to bias the free piston toward a close direction, and
the passage is opened when the free piston reaches
the recess.

5. The front fork according to claim 1, wherein the pas-
sage is formed in the free piston, and
the check valve is installed in the free piston.

6. The front fork according to claim 1, further compris-
ing a base member provided between the piston and
the free piston inside the cylinder to partition the pres-
sure chamber into the contraction-side chamber and
a pressurizing chamber,
wherein the passage allows the pressurizing cham-
ber and the reservoir to communicate with each oth-
er.

7. The front fork according to claim 6, further compris-
ing a bottom rod erected inside the cylinder and hav-
ing an outer circumference where the free piston
makes sliding contact,
wherein the passage is formed in the bottom rod,
the check valve is installed in the bottom rod,
the bottom rod has
a shaft member having an outer circumference
where the free piston makes sliding contact, and
a valve holding member installed in one end of the
shaft member to hold the base member,
the shaft member is provided with an axial hole pass-
ing through a core of the shaft member and a lateral
through hole that allows the axial hole and the res-
ervoir to communicate with each other,
the valve holding member is provided with a com-
municating hole that allows the axial hole and the
pressurizing chamber to communicate with each
other, and
the passage includes the communicating hole, the
axial hole, and the lateral through hole.

8. The front fork according to claim 7, wherein the check
valve is a leaf valve and is provided in the pressu-
rizing chamber side of the base member,
the valve holding member has
a connecting portion screwed to an outer circumfer-
ence of the shaft member, and
an installation portion extending from the connecting

portion oppositely to the free piston side and having
an outer circumference smaller than that of the con-
necting portion,
the installation portion penetrates cores of the base
member and the check valve, and
the base member and the check valve are interposed
and held between a nut screwed to a tip of the in-
stallation portion and the connecting portion.
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